
Policemen’s Pay.
As the Common Council are unable to 

Increase the pay of the police. The po
lice are commencing to look out for 
themselves. The Chief of the Police

Provincial Bifle Hatch.
Yesterday the competitors fired at the 

The fifth, sixth and

Sunday Services.
Rev. Mr. Spencer will preach on bodM 

the ship Felecla, lying at Lawton’s wharf, 
at 11 a. m.

The Rev. R. J. Cameron will preach in 
St. Andrews Church, morning and even-

' ! vere tussle they were put out and the 
i door fastened. The Gipsies then pulled 
up a picket fence, armed themselves with 

- pickets, and tried to batter in the door, 
j Finding that they could not do this they 

became furious, and, with oaths and im
precations, threatened to set fire to all 
the buildings in the vicinity, and shoot jng
any one who came out; but finally, when The Rev-Wm. Somerville, A. M., of

S»r«Z£ SSStiS 5558 on,..,if. s- s- «I» p~* i. - ««•
be heard shouting, singing and carousing formed Presbyterian Church, corner of 
till after two o’clock là the morning, to Pl.;nceS8 an(j Sydney streets, at 6 p. m. 
the great terror of the people living near, Spencer will occupy the
who did not know but that they might »ey- James =,penoe ,,
have taken a fancy to renew the attack, pulpit of the Pitt street Baptist Church at 
An effort is to be made to dislodge them. 3 p. m. The public are Invited. Seats

A Mysterious Jewel Robbery. 6 T"Rey j D Pope wiU enter upon 

The particulars of the recent great the pa8torate of Leinster street Baptist 
jewel robbery in London are given In the Church Services will be held at the 
London lime». A firm ih Bond street ugual bour8) morning and evening, 
had received an order from the Shah to Duke gtreet cbapel.—Preaching by 
submit to him a certain amount of jewels, Elder Garraty at n o’clock. Theme: 
and several packages, containing articles Expoaition of 2 Thess., 2d ch. Evening : 
of large vaine, were accordingly prepar- Immeasnrabte Love. Seats aU free.
ed for his Majesty's inspection. In the —---------------
course of that preparation one of the Consumption, Bronchitis, General

«j-* ScS555-jS5SiraS
rings, set with diamonds, rubtos ^ effec^8 fr0m all other remedies called Hy- 
emeralds, worth more than £10,00», was . anhitea the Dubuc are cautionedmissed, and not the slighter. clue ^ hJKname of Fel-
been obtained as to the actual circum- * blown on the bottle. The
stances of the robbery. Whether it was pf the inventor, James I. Fel-
lost °° the streets by an assistent, oi‘ lows, is written with red ink across the 
stolen from the counter while the shop- j and the price ia gi.60 per bottle. 
™al? hf1 momentarily turned hh FeUows, compound Syrup of Hypophos-

ss*rrs. “■’.h, sre:
d.«d «.d

were discovered in the bed of the river, | paiation. ____________
where they bad evidently lain for some . SMnnine Botes.
weeks. The mountings had not been enippin* •____ . „
submitted to the action of aquafortis, The brig Jane and Harriet, from Boston 
and it is, therefore, surmised that some for this port, is ashore near the east end 
apparently unprofessional and unskilful of cross Island. The vessel is bilged and 
hand had extracted the stones. On the
other hand, it is considered improbable . .. - Th.les
that an ordinary thief would have been ging have been taken off. The vessel lies 
content even to lose the value of the on tbe rocks in a very exposed situation, 
mountings in his attempt to destroy the A survey has been called by the captain.
Sue8 wereeworbtbe a ’eonsMe sunn Tha Anchor Line steamer Sidonian, sails 
Five hundred pounds have been offered from Halifax, for this port, to-day. The 
as a reward for the recovery of the jewels, following are her passengers from Livcr- 
It is considered prudent that the name of . for this port. 
the owners of the property should for ' 
the time be withheld. The missing jewels 
can, it is said, be identified.

jChr |Jailg Stibunc.S. S. “ACADIA,” short ranges, 
seventh matches were finished with the 
following results :

In the fifth match the Prince of Wales 
cup and $20 were won by Private Black- 
tin, 51 points. The other prizes, from 
$15 to $1, were won by the following, 
scores 49 to *4: Major Gillespie, Asst. 
Surgeon Vail, Private Finder, Dr. Parlee, 
J. Jones, Lieut. Fraser, Adj. Arnold, 
Corp. Langstrotli, Sapper Thompson, 
Bug. Langstroth, Corp. Hay, Private 
Perkins, Private Johnson, Lt. Couglc, 
Ens. Johnson, Sergt. Hunter, Lt. Smith, 
Lipsett, Sergt. Hartt, Major Wetmore.

In the seventh match, the National

FIRST FA-Ltj STEAMER iTHE Editor.J. L. STEWART,..
selit in to the managers of the circus 
which just left here a bill for $98 for the 
services of the police during their stay.
The agent thought this bill rather steep, 
as they had already paid His Worship 
the Mayor $100 for a license to exhibit 
here. They thought they were entitled 
to some protection from the police, with
out any such enormous charge, but the 
bill was paid. While here the managers 
complained several times of the ineffici
ency of the police, and the difficulty of - 
getting any aid from, though they most 

Rifle Assoclatio’i Medal and $15 were qjj attended the show with their 
won by Private Perkins, scoring66 points. wjvea and children. The circus was here 
The other prizes, from $10 to $1, were three days, and, if the entire force had 
won by the following, scores 64 to 56 : becn present all the time at the wages 
Sap. Jones, Maj. McAdam, Corp. Fallen, they get now, it would only have amount- 
Corp. Carmichael, Pt. Keirstead, Ensign e(i to w]iat the circus paid. This subject, 
Johnson, Sapper Fanjoy, Corp. Philips, and the special disbursements made by 
Ens. Eerguson, Ens. Andrews, Pt. Black- the Chief of Police at that time, wiU be 
tin, Ser. Hunter, Ser. W. Parlee, Lieut, made the subject of a special inquiry at 
Cougle, Pt. McLeod, Pt. E. H. Morris, the next meeting of the Common Coun- 
Maj. Wetmore, D. F. Johnson, Col.|Ser. | cji. An enormous bill of this kind

charged against any company visiting the 
In the seventh match, the Cup of Cols. I C{ty is not calculated to give to St. John 

Maunsell and Jaga and $10 were won by a Very enviable reputation abroad, and 
Private Miler, making 37 points. The the “make hay while the sun shines” 
other prizes, $10 to $1, were won by j policy will do a great deal of harm, 
the following, scores 35 to 28: Corp.
Langstroth, Pt. McLeod, Pt. J. D. Per
kins, B. Darling, Sergt. Appleby, J. A.
Fowler, Corp. Wayman, Lt. Clinch, Ft. I Notice to Smokers.—We would direct 
Ferguson, Corp. Hay, Sergt. Loggte, attention to the fine assortment of beau- 
Sergt. Parlee, Capti Langstroth, Corp. tiful Meerschaum Pipes now on exhibi- 
Sproul, Bomb. -D. T. Johnson, Gunner tion at F. B. MarteFs drug store, 81 King 
Chase, Troop PetefSj Capt. E. Arnold, street. Some of them are the finest we 
Troop Wood, Pt. Finder, Ensign John- have ever seen imported for sale in this
ston,Capt.O. R. Arnold, Asst. Surg.VaU, | city. _______ .

Capt. Bourne. 1 city Polioe court.
The eighth match was ft* the various Hlg Honor Judge Gilbert occupied his 

prizes offered by private individuals, the accu8tomed 8eat tbja morning and was 
highest score having the Hirst choice. greete(j a number of prisoners who 
The following shows the number of points | ^een arreste(j during the night,
of each competitor and prize selecte . Newel Burns, an Indian, was the first 

Cabin.—Mrs. S. Richey; Miss Louisa Ensign Johnson, 47, tea set; Assistant I pri8oner, charged with being drunk in 
Rickey. e. .. r Surgeon Vail,46, cruet stand,given by the Brltain 8treeti He could or would not

NW.-Eliza J. Stewart G. A^ Me- gergt. 45> BlacAtlnsI ^ „ t Wa and he was

------------------- by East from Mount Desert, picked^ up by Kichard Thompson ; Major Me- the windoWs of His Worship the Mayor.
Hew Advertisements. the fragment of a raft wi P Adanli 44> gaddle glven by Wm. smith, of He confeaaed the charge, but had not a

Advertisers must send in their favors on a board, dated August 24, tothe enect gussex. c w Drut.y, i2, opera glass, deflnite ldea who he wag flghting
before 12 o’clock, noon, in order to insure that the schooner Eliza Francis, of East- Markham ; Sapper Thomp- ^ . fl f glQ lmpoaed *

1b tola list. | „„ usOucU S ™ 7Sg, »,

Regatta I she afterwards went to pto^mdsU Susaex; Bugler O’Shaughnessy, 42,Meer- Mr FairiveaVher of the Park Hotel for
Grand Excursion men had been tw J helonaed schaum P'P6’ by Manchester, Robertson entering hia houae through a WiDdo^

Lecture and Readings out ood, viz : The * Allison ; Gunner Chase, 42, a dozen Of ^ ^ been twlce t out thedoo7
E Lunt| m st. Andrews, ^B W.Hm^ wlne by T- Furiong; Private Finder V Smith,s wife ,g^ at the Paltj andbp>

J S Turner I om ®er, TamtL n mlev from St An- Pairofbutter knives by the presiden ; I perfectiy useless animal, hangs round
Hall & Hanington Deer Isla"d'Jam Thornton and Tr00Per Wood’ 41’ butter kmvef by J’,8' the hotel to annoy her. She has told

J F Whittaker drews, N. B’^St“ ^ Trites, Sussex; Major Ketchuffi, 41, Mr. Fairweather quentlythat she does
Wetmore Bros | James Burns, ^™aPsri“=eet"n.S°i^l^ breakfast cruet stand, Mr. W. Elder; B. ^ want tQ aee hlm_ „at Smith 8ay8 ahe

r Vh ^ . „.. ,0,1 one of the “ ®eemet Darling, 41, umbrella, by Likely, Gamer- and on, tells that tQ throw dast ln
Lockhart Wman that some or aU had been violently8"^ on & Golding. llls eyes. He persevered yesterday and >

Eliza Ennis fl,om lf „ Jfthe Francis reports Tbe ninth match was the County I entered the house three times and at last
E H Lester I ther of Capt. Russ,of the Francis, reports | match ^ exclted considerable interest- 

that the crew of the vessel were all saved,
Hotel Directory. I although the vessel was lost.

Victoria Hotel, Germain street. Wrecked Material for Sale.—The hull;
v United States Hotel, head of King St. spars, rigging and cargo of Messrs. J. &

Continental Hotel, north side of King T. jardine’s new bark Formosa, are to be . y . |
SB2y View Hotel; Prince Wm.: street. sold at auction on Fiiday fiext the 12th ...................... ^.'...<80

Victoria Dining Rooms, Germain street, inst., at Richibucto. * I Charlotte County................ 374
(opposite Market). Abandoned. — The steamer Boadicea, I gL John Couety...................

Anderson, master, at London 22nd ult., Northumberland County.. 327.... 00 ^ . .
On First Page: Poetry; and a StoryJ from New York, reports Aug. 12,4 a.m., The fourth match and last was fdr Con- EhzaDouneUey, a weaker vessel, was 

entitled Topping a Shaft. ] in lat 49 55 N, ion 37 W, with fine clear solation prizes, $10 to $2, which wère filled with too much strong liquor, and as
On Fourth Page: The Royal Commis- weather, and breeze from W N W, fell in won by the following: Quarter Master a consequence was very disorderly, bréak-

with and boarded schooner Afton, of Gosline, Lieut. Kirkpatrick, Private Win- ing windows, &c., in Orange street. The 
Kin"sport N. S., laden with deals,water- ters, Private Dover, Gunner Metzler, Magistrate fined her $6 or 2 months as 
loeaed and abandoned, with foremast, Trooper McDougall, Trooper Sherwood, she was an old offender. She made a 
iibboom mainmast head; and all booms, Lieut. Sederquist, Major Darling, Sergt. pathetic appeal, calling to His Honor’s 
J on I Vanbuskirk, Private McPherson, Corp. | mind how long it had been since he saw

her, contrasting her present improved

BATUftBAY «rBltSG, KEPT. ^.1878.
Just arrived and will be immediately opened : ■~TThe Intercepted Letter*

The letter stolen by the Party of 
Purity from the mails, and ptiblislied in 
Thursday morning’s Montreal Herald 
after a consultation of the leaders of the 
Opposition party, including Messrs. 
Dorion and Holtoh, is as follows :

Ottawa, Sept. 1st, 1872.
My Dear Pope,—i want you, before, 

we take any steps about John Young’s 
appointment, to see about the selection 
of our candidate for West Montreal. 
From,all I can learn William Workman 
would run the best. He will very likely 
object, but, If he is the best man, you 
can easily hint to him, that if he runs for 
West Montreal, and carries it, we will 
consider that be has a claim Jto an early 
scat in the Senate. This is the great ob
ject of his ambition.

I don’t think we should take any steps 
about filling up the appointment until we 
have our candidate ready and all compe
titors out of the field. There will be 
some difficulty in getting A. A. Steven
son to consent but I suppose it can be 
done. Will you see to this at once? If 
our candidate is ready, then we must take 
necessary steps to procure Young’s resig
nation, which, I am pretty sure, he will 
send in when he finds that, if he does not 
do so, we will appoint another Inspector.

Yours sincerely, .......
John A. Macdonald.

tn the afternoon Hott. Mr. Pope pub
lished the following card in the Wit
ness:—

Mr: Referring to the letter published 
In the Herald this morning, purporting 
to have been written by Sir 
Macdonald and addressed to me, I have 
to say that no suchletter was received by 
me, has never been in my possession, 
nor did 1 ever see it until I reld it in the 
Herald this morming.

Yours, etc.,
Montreal, Sept. 4, 1873.
The Party of Purity will raise a great 

howl against Sir John for the purpose 
of drawing attention from their own 
shameless bribing of post office officials, 
plundering of the mail bags, Mid viola
tion of the sanctity of private corres
pondence. The robbeiy will tove to be 
shouldered by the party, as the stolen 
letter was received and published by its 
Quebec leaders. The sanctified Witness 
has already begun to defend the rob- 
bèrÿ and degrading conduct of Penny, 
Holton and Horion. If this party in
itiate a policy of mail robbery now, 
what security will there be for the pri
vate correspondence of their political 
Opponents when they get control of the 
Departments?

The simple facts of the case are 
Hon. John Young, M. P., for Montreal 
Wbst, and Inspector of Flour, is sup
posed to be, by the law that has just 
come into force, disqualified from hold
ing office and retaining his seat. 
This is thi interpretation placed on the 
law by the Minister of Justice, and he 
intimates to Mr. Pope that unless Young 
resigns his seat he will not be reappointed 
Flour Inspector. As the Inspectorship 
is quite lucrative it was supposed that 
Mr. Young would preferit to his seat in 
the Commons, and preparations for con
testing the constituency in the interests 
ofthe Government were ih order. Sir 
John advises his colleague that Mr. 
Workman should be brought out, after 
Other Government aspirants are induced 
to stand aside, and suggests that a seat 
in the Senate may be hinted At to likely 
to be given to the representative of so 
important a constituency. This is the 
.whole story. Have we any Babes in 
our Political Woods who have been un
der the impression that leaders of par
ties do not make strenuous efforts to pre
vent any but their strongest candidates 
from contesting vacant seats?

4The value of the Ballast Wharf and 
Slip is not to be estimated on the btois 
of the revenue derived from it. Sup-

pose «a»-
to buy King Square or the OM Burial 
Ground on the same btois of valuation ! 
The proposition would be just as sensi-1 

n a fT ffi G V tie. The Corporation policy hto not
fr R E I C O I 1 D IN been tbe exaction of heavy wharf dues

murafaetnred eat of MlriiUcJHV xhe wharves have not beeù built as in
vestments, but for the purposes of 
trade, and the revenues are not Intend
ed to be proper dividends on the value 
ofthe property.

20 PACKAGES OF NEW GOODS!
OOMPRISlNQ AN ASSORTMENT Of

New Priai*, Boll Linings, Black Cashalns,

MALTESE & YAK LACES,
lUSBONS^BOOT^LACES, ^ ^ ^

At dur usual low rates.
EVERÎTT Sc, BUTLER.

Wlbfeteie Wfteh-l..&T

Dfi. J.E.'tilOFFITH, DEN 1131, 
Office Union St., Near Germain,

SAMT JOB A, A". ».
INSERTED JN THE BEST MANNER.

aug 21

ARTIFICIAL TEETH
ATTENTION OIVÉ& TO FILLlko ÀND PRESERVING THE NATURAL

eo iv— y m ^ T. G. Loggie.SPECIAL
TEETH.

JAMES D. O’JSTEILL,
MANUFACTURER OP

oiL-TÀNNED LARRIOANS!
Women’s.miases' and Children’s BOOTS and SHOES, women s, jn sbrqi. kid and grain leathers.

FACTORY, He. 85 UNION STREET, -

The circulation of he Daily Tribune is 
rapidly increasing.

~ NT. JOHN, H, B.
____________ ______________  '• r j-. ... * -j *

MISPECK MILLS; - - St. John, N. B
HOMËSPtSSl

full of water. Tbe sails and running rlg-John A.

IN GREAT VARIETY.

All Wdol Twilled Flannels and Twee is !
And Superior GREY BLANKETS.

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES!
ALSO:

"FIRST CLASS COTTON WARPS.
The aboie named Seasonable Good, are .11 "f SUPERIOR QUALITY. WhctdrVi from the 

"'Warehouse—Reed's Building, Water Street.

J. H. Pope.

AU at
* .1 «.A LOCALS.

J. L. WOODWORTH, A «rent.sep 8— lyd&w

MILLAR’S 79 King St79 King St.____
SEWING- MACHINE

emporium.

Amusements—
do
do
do

Stmr City of St John— 
Agents Wanted—
Rice and Soda— 
Stoves—
Notice—
New Goods—

Tlie Beat AAedftihefit ot- Really

FIRST ÔLASS MACHINES IN ST. JOHN
Are only to be had at MILLAR’S, viz :

THE

that
AUCTIONS.

Logs—
Insolvent Act of 1869— 
Notice of Public Sale— 
Clothing, &c—

HESPELER,
He singer, Sco.APpÊSrti.-i, T

was given in charge of the police. The 
It was fired for by ten competitors from I ^agitit,rate warned him not to be seen 
each of the four counties, Northumber-1 roun(j the hotel again to annoy any one, 
land being one man short. The contest | an(j promising to go off to 
closed as follows :

AtilH’T .FOB THfc

MARITIME FAMILY KNITTING MACHINE V sea, was
allowed to depart without any punish-

John Clark was the only representative 
ofthe “simple drunk” clas* arid the usual 
fine was imposed of $4.

DAVID MILL AH,
ntn, skirt mud Crraet Manufacturer,

Udw ThkiegSt, ctaddoottowVfrver^yHouse.)

received pelady darling.

WITTY PAthtAGBS CONTAINING:

Bluè and Brown Beavers and Pilots,
BLACK AND BLUE BROADS !

WORSTED COATINGS.

26

sion—The Post Office Robbery.

Brevities.
Last evening the rain poured in tor

rents between ren and eleven and many . . ,
who happened to be out got the foUbene- stils, and rigging gone, and no boats ^ ^ ^ A Cameron.
fit of it. Lightning accompanied the aec . _Ag the schooncr This concluded the annual competition, I appearance with that of former days, and
Min. 0we_ p Hlnda of Galais, was coming and the prizes were at once presented in stating that she had been away and sober

Lee’s Company will open in tbe City • Satord the 23rd the presence of a large number of people, for a long time, but on returning to the
Hall, Cerleton, to-night. They return o 0f electricity carried away her Everything has passed off most satisfac- city had again fallen from grace. His
after a very successful trip up the Inter- ’’ y forehatch torilv except the shooting of Mr. Car- Honor listened, was moved and told ner
colonial Railway. The Opens House will NflSS » d2225 SET"?
\rl?"::Zl^Lin, duty passed Offtowto* the stem of the vessel ^ adrertUes o J doT •instead of the steamer Telegraph at In- striking the ma n gaff maklng a groove liberel terns and gives the largest city, thanks^ H ^ for steai_
diantown capsized yesterday aftin'noon. m it some two feet more circulation. ------------------- | ing a watch was remanded for one week.
Those on board, including some ladies, | about half an inch d p. Photographs in the latest style and
were wet, but not otherwise injured. I out of a clond withou any u flneat finish. Cabinets and Imperials a

Dr. Humphreys, as will be seen in an- other premonitory s gn of its com ng.and gpecia,ty 01d plctures enlargcd on 
other column, announces that he will lec- was so vivid as to blind and stnn an nanus card.board or canvas, plain I being only two prisoners, and no charges

in the Dramatic Lyceum Tuesday | for a moment. or colored, at Marstbrs’s, cor. King and I of any kind.
The steamer Linda, Crosby, master, ar- Germain atrcet3, sept3 Michael McAnaley was arrested for be-

rived in the harbor this morning at six __--------------- I ^ drunk and disorderly at Indlantown
o’clock, from Yarmouth, N. S., having Board of Trade. for which he was fined $6.
come to anchor outside of the Island, At the Board of Trade meeting yester- Wm ^ en ln charge by

m and is due here at 4 p. m. I where she remained all night on account day afternoon the committee appointed |g ^ ^ abas_
Steamer Olive wiU come through the ofthe dense tog. She leaves again this in reference to a Chadian Lloyds report- ^ ^ ^ wag flued ^
eteame , j PVenine at six o’clock, for Yarmouth and ed against the establishment of a Cana- i

andwiU Tat tL^ort^Mtoket Wharf Boston. * dian Lloyds until the probable imperial A gnrc remedy for chm3 ^ Feyer_
nntU about 2o ffi td receive freight. 1 The ship Westfield, ot this port, Hum- legislation of next Parliamen s - ^Y,n' I Ayer’s Ague Cure never fails, 
until about 2 p. fia. to receive treigut ftom shlelda for Molendo, The report was adopted after some dis-
is beinveovered with a thin layer of mud put into Valparaiso on the 28d July, in cussion, and on motion of 8. S. Hall,, QBAIÎDE8T EXCUHSIOR OF 
h distress. Capt. H. reports: Left Shields secondedby W. B. Vroom, it was re-] $HE àBASONZ
ay gravei. I March 31, experienced fairweather so far I soived to petition the Dominion Govern-

A meeting of the members of the Mu- ls the Rlver Plate. from thence to ment ln accordance with the suggestions
tual Base Ball Club is called for this staten Island a continuance of heavy . ,
evening at 8 o'clock, sharp, in the Gym- gales from W. N. W. to S. W. On June of the committee.

s 8 imr,Art»nt business will be 5tb, while fnrllng the mizzentopsail.Abel The Inspection Law, which came into
nasiura. Importan Johnson, ordinary seaman, fell from aloft operatlon on the 1st of September, was
brought before them. and striking the crossjackyard fell over- brour,ht under the notice ot the Board by 1 Vnn,r. . , retn_ to

The R. M. S. Austrian, from Liverpool, board,andas it was dark and blowing hard ™ Edward MiaU Asst Com ' 8t ,eha’ Boeton’ Montrea1’ ana return t0
arrived at St. John’s N. F., at midnight could do nothing towards saving him. I a letter fro in

In«t and left on the morning June 23, found that the moin post of the of Inland Revenues, asking assistance tn 
on the 3rd inst., and left g rudder was strained; lashed it with the selection of examiners, and also in-
of the 4th for Hallfltx. She is due at the chain Passed through the Straits of Le | formation ^ to what articles require
latter port to-day. Maire July 22. In lat 66.30 S, ion 78 B, T f , » Tnlin A Pomm|ttee

A one dollar note on a Toronto Bank, encountered a teriffle gale which so sen- Insp ’ , . .
. t nresented at the ously damaged the rudder that it was ! was appointed for the selection of In-

altered to a ten, w p thaught prudent for the safety of the ship spectors, etc.
counter of a hat store on King street, and cargo t0 bear up for Valparaiso.
last night, but the fraud was discovered. ------------------ i 4l,, YOU have anything to sell adver-1
The modest individual who offered it Thk Dxily tribune claims the largest tlse ;n the Daily Trœune and secure K1 I It V P H I 7 P1
was, improperly, afiowed to depart and clty circulation 0f any daily published in the benefit of its large circulation. It 111(3 A 1 11 I Cj ,
take his altered note with him. Doubt- ] jobn- | .-----------------
less he will yet find a victim.

Lee’s Combination performed in Dun-1 cheap Button Hole Flowers and 
lap’s Hall, Moncton, on Friday èvenlng to choice Bouquets, well arranged, from I turning from the Washademoak, a. boat 
a frill house. They give another enter Miller’s green-house, at Hanington Bros, j containing three women and two Children 
tainment this evening, and on Monday 2w* 
leàve for P. E. Island.

White Cottons,
White Linens,

T.lnen Handkerchif f*,
t .ineti Shirt Front»» 

Linen

»

jThreads, all kinds

Priais, Dress «Hods, Ribbons, etc., etc.
T. R. JONES & GO.i V

CatJT’TBKBWTB1* 8T.

i ^

Portland Police Court.E<h) 3 - . * - * ■ •» /' _ _

GREY COTT Ô Nî Business was dull this morning, therethe Government should propose

tore
evening, and give a reading on Thursday. 
An excellent entertainment may be ex-'yÿ'E would call the attention of’WurdiaferB to the
pected both evenings.

The New York left Eastport at 11.40 a.
We are now makinc. This article is

WHICH IS

MTJClt SUPEEIOfi
to the matirial used In making Rngtish Grey Ôottori.

«-It will he found quite erCEBAP, and BBALLY MUCH ÉBTTER thto toy other Cotton 
In til. market. ^ ^ ^ the Dry Goode TVa«è.

Wm. PARKS & SDNs : ,. ’ ,
"New BruriSwiek Cotton Mills,

SAINT JOHN. N, B.

The tinsmiths wre all at work on gi
gantic candle nhoulds in which tallow 
illuminators for the streets of Fredoi- 
ton are to be run. W. H. Olive is authorised to issue Excursion 

Tickets to Montreal, via Boston,

VERMONT CENTRAL LINE,Noire Scotia News.. Wl4-t‘f
(From the Halifax Reeorder.)

A sailor boarding at a house in Upper 
Water street, Halifax, on rising Thurs- 
day morning found that a 
gone off, taking with him unlawfully two 
pairs of pants and a pair of boots that 
were not his own.

We understand that the commanders 
of the various militia corps in this city 
have raised $400 to send a team to com
pete at the matches which take place at 
Ottawa on the lbth inst., and following 
days.

A little girl was sitting on the door
step of a house on Upper Water street, 
waiting for her mother, who had gone in
to a neighboring shop to make a pur- 

’ chase. She had in her hands a counter- 
When her mother returned she 

and the counter- 
said that two

EGBERT MARSHALL, 

Prihtera, Bbofcfcellers, Stationers, p|fe| [jfe & Mm Insurance Ap*
BARNES Sc CO.,

St. John for $18.50 !
“chum" bad Good Uxtil the 39th Septembeh. 

Office, - - lio Prince Wm, Street.

860 5

AND
NOTARY PUBLIC,

8T. JOHN, N. B.BLANK BOOK MANUFACTUBEBS.

nov ly2l 58 Prince Wm. «treat

3.59 TJnicm Street.
EORGE MURDOCH,

Harness Maker,
AND DEALEB IE

- , . e brxv.ua and Working Harness. Whips 
* Curry Crime., Brushes, <fw„ always on hand.

strict attention paid to Jobihno «id

aplO
WILLIAM DUNLOP, THK

WHOLESALE AED BETAIL DEALES IN

Flour, Groceries & Liquors,
No. 40 CHARLOTTE STREET, 

nov 21 ly Accident on the River.
Yesterday, as the steamer Star was re-

8t. Jen». N. B.
CARD.

D. E-. DUNHAM 
Architect.

Booms, 1 and 2 Bayard's Building,
(UP STAIRS.)

106 PRINCE WILLIAM STREET.
Persona intending to ituild or Remodel their 

Buildings would dowoll to call at he above 
oEce before eon suiting carnenters, masons, &e.,

the outley worth, wuenJlniEhed, wh,t it eoat.

THE CELEBRATED

Repaibixo. put off from Brundage’s Point to board
her. Tbe women were seated on aboard! GARDNER LOCKSTITCH 
placed across the stern of the boat, the 
ends of which projected over. In com
ing alongside the steamer the paddle 
caught the board and precipitated tbe
women and children into the river. The ..... .. . , .
passengers and hands on board the Star model of a geiingrM6aohinu, m.°t8 the'iîte 
rescued the unfortunate people as quickly Exhibition in Hamilton, Ontario.
as possible, but not until they were nearly | Alarle asa30rtmcnt at the General Agency, 
exhausted. The accident is attributed 
solely to the carelessness of the man who 
rowed tbe boat from shore. ,

------ db. j. bbeen,
Graduate of Gtorgeltofli Oedleal CoUege,

WASHINGTON! D. 0
Office and Residence—JOcrrisdu’t Mlcck, 

MAIN STREET,; 

PORULAND, TV. B.

pane
found the girl crying, a 
pane gone. The child 
sailors, who were running down the 
street, had snatched the article from her 
and then made off. They turned a cor
ner and escaped before a chase could be 
arranged. The robbers are unknown.

A party of Gipsies, about ten in 
ber, arrived in Halifax on W ednesday and
encamped on the Quinpool road. That ’ llabment a visit. Tbe Carboline lamps 
night, at about nine o’clock, two of the | a SUperjor light to any other and are 
men went into a grocery and liquor shop * gmell *
on the JubUee road, and called for drinks, free 110111 am _______ __
with which they were served. Meanwhile
several neighbors dropped in and had Thé Daily Tiuuunb and all the mOs 
drinks When the gipsies were asked popular Canadian, English and American
to nav for their drinks, they reftised to newspapers and magazines can always be
do so and became riotous, knocking down f obtained at the bookstore of Mr. W. H. 
one o’f the men in the shop. After a sc- Crawford, King street. aug 8

The Dental Engine.
Drs. Crosby & McAvenney, dentists, 

The Carboline Gas Light Company's I bave receiced and have now in operation 
building, 63 and 65 Water street, is to be a uttle machine known as the Dental 
brilliantly illuminated with lamps this Engine. It Is a curiosity worthy of a 
evening. Everyone anxious to purchase viSlt from all interested ln the subject of 
a first class lamp should pay this estab- teeth. The engine has been set up in the

centre of tbe room, and frirnlshes the 
requisite power for boring, cleaning, 
scraping, and every one of the operations 
preparatory to filling. Witli this engine 
cavities are prepared for- filling in much 
less time than can be done by band, and 
with less annoyance to the owner of the 
cavernous grinder.

Illumination. Sewing Machine

num-

ap8
MOO-RE’S

Sign Painting
establishment,

47 Germain Street,

KING STREET. W. H. PATERSON

All the Latest Styles in 78. King strkrt.
Subscribe tor the Daily Tribune, ana jV, r1,y buckwheat FLOUR. — Just re- 

have it delivered at your residence every from O^nd^k.: Ajm.il lot of
afternoon I aug 29 R. B. PUDDINGTUN.

HATS & CAPS,
Al DUNN BROS.,

78 Kino Bteeet.au* 28dees

u

1
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